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May I speak in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy 
Spirit. Amen. 

 
 

Now all the tax-collectors and sinners were coming near to 
listen to him. 2And the Pharisees and the scribes were 

grumbling and saying, ‘This fellow welcomes sinners and 
eats with them.’ 

There’s a lot of unpleasantness in this week’s readings – 
various displays of our human tendency to fall away from 

God’s ways - to be stiff-necked, foolish, and blasphemous; 
to persecute, to be violent, to be ignorant, sinful and 

grumbling. And how does God respond? Well, Jesus doesn’t 
disagree when the Pharisees complain about bad behaviour, 

he prefers to focus on the joy felt in heaven and on earth, 
when someone returns to the path of righteousness. Both in 
Luke and Exodus, God responds with mercy; and it is with 

grace and mercy that he has dealt with Paul in the 1st letter to 
Timothy. 

Already in ch.5 of Luke’s gospel Jesus has consorted with 

tax-collectors and sinners, going as far in ch.7:34 to call 
them friends. By their lifestyle, these people had made 

themselves outsiders, excluding themselves from God and 
the people of Israel. By receiving and eating with them, the 
Pharisees and the scribes fear that Jesus anticipates their 

inclusion in the kingdom of God. In claiming divine 

authority to do this, and in such easy acceptance, the holiness 

of God appears belittled, the righteousness of God is denied 
and the Mosaic covenant thrown into doubt.  

These two parables, of the lost sheep and the lost coin, come 
together in Luke to counter these fears. Here, and this is 

important, the emphasis is on the shepherd’s responsibility 
for the loss, the uncondititional nature of the search, and the 

joy to be celebrated in the penitence that leads to recovery. 
Repentance is a major theme in Luke, but here it is God’s 

outreach that is key – his searching and finding that makes 
all the difference.  

Martyn Percy has described parable as a window. The 
common realities of a harvest of grapes, dinner parties, 

mustard growing a field, a woman baking bread; these are all 
things thru’ which we can see life in an entirely new light. 

Jesus’ parables and allegories are doors opening onto an 
alternative construction of reality. 

It is the effort that God makes, is making, to restore the 
relationship with his beloved creation, that facilitates the 

repentance, though of course it cannot compel it. 
Compulsion is never God’s way, and it is Luke’s sensitivity 

to the charge of inappropriate authority and easy acceptance 
that leads to his inclusion in the parable of the lost coin, 

where the last word, ‘repentance,’ underscores the need for a 
response from those offered salvation (compare Mt.18:12-
14, where there is no mention of repentance). 

 ‘…there is joy in the presence of the angels of God over one 

sinner who repents.’ 



Here’s the words to an old five-verse hymn, with a little 

reflection offered between each one: 
 

There were ninety and nine that safely lay 

In the shelter of the fold. 
But one was out on the hills away, 

Far off from the gates of gold. 
Away on the mountains wild and bare. 

Away from the tender Shepherd’s care. 
 

Some folk may say, ‘but I’m not religious’ – to which I want 
to reply, ‘I’m sorry, you’re missing out on the joy of 

knowing you are loved by God and by your fellow 
believers.’ 
 

 “Lord, Thou hast here Thy ninety and nine; 
Are they not enough for Thee?” 

But the Shepherd made answer: “This of Mine 
Has wandered away from Me; 

And although the road be rough and steep, 
I go to the desert to find My sheep.” 
 

Some might say, I believe in God but I’m not a good 
Christian. To which I want to reply, ‘Well, neither am I; but 

we’re all sinners in church, and Jesus loved to forgive 
sinners.’ 
 

But none of the ransomed ever knew 
How deep were the waters crossed; 

Nor how dark was the night the Lord passed through 
Ere He found His sheep that was lost. 

Out in the desert He heard its cry, 
Sick and helpless and ready to die. 

Let’s just dwell on that for a moment – it cost Jesus his life 

on the cross to call us back onto the pathway to heaven. 
 

“Lord, whence are those blood drops all the way 

That mark out the mountain’s track?” 
“They were shed for one who had gone astray 

Ere the Shepherd could bring him back.” 
“Lord, whence are Thy hands so rent and torn?” 

“They are pierced tonight by many a thorn.” 
 

And so from the sorrow of the knowledge of Christ’s 
suffering, we are taken in conclusion to the joy of the 
realization of the victory, the victory he won for us all… 
 

And all through the mountains, thunder riven 

And up from the rocky steep, 
There arose a glad cry to the gate of Heaven, 

“Rejoice! I have found My sheep!” 
And the angels echoed around the throne, 

“Rejoice, for the Lord brings back His own!” 

Amen. 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 



Luke 15:1-10            The Parable of the Lost Sheep 

15 
Now all the tax-collectors and sinners were coming near 

to listen to him. 2And the Pharisees and the scribes were 
grumbling and saying, ‘This fellow welcomes sinners and 
eats with them.’ 

3 So he told them this parable: 4‘Which one of you, 

having a hundred sheep and losing one of them, does 
not leave the ninety-nine in the wilderness and go after 
the one that is lost until he finds it? 5When he has found 

it, he lays it on his shoulders and rejoices. 6And when 
he comes home, he calls together his friends and 

neighbours, saying to them, “Rejoice with me, for I 
have found my sheep that was lost.” 7Just so, I tell you, 

there will be more joy in heaven over one sinner who 
repents than over ninety-nine righteous people who 

need no repentance. 

The Parable of the Lost Coin 

8 ‘Or what woman having ten silver coins, if she loses 
one of them, does not light a lamp, sweep the house, 

and search carefully until she finds it? 9When she has 
found it, she calls together her friends and neighbours, 

saying, “Rejoice with me, for I have found the coin that 
I had lost.” 10Just so, I tell you, there is joy in the 
presence of the angels of God over one sinner who 

repents.’ 

 

 

Exodus 32.7-14 

7 The Lord said to Moses, ‘Go down at once! Your 
people, whom you brought up out of the land of Egypt, 

have acted perversely; 8they have been quick to turn 
aside from the way that I commanded them; they have 
cast for themselves an image of a calf, and have 

worshipped it and sacrificed to it, and said, “These are 
your gods, O Israel, who brought you up out of the land 

of Egypt!” ’ 9The Lord said to Moses, ‘I have seen this 
people, how stiff-necked they are. 10Now let me alone, 

so that my wrath may burn hot against them and I may 
consume them; and of you I will make a great nation.’ 

11 But Moses implored the Lord his God, and said, 
‘O Lord, why does your wrath burn hot against your 

people, whom you brought out of the land of Egypt with 
great power and with a mighty hand? 12Why should the 

Egyptians say, “It was with evil intent that he brought 
them out to kill them in the mountains, and to consume 
them from the face of the earth”? Turn from your fierce 

wrath; change your mind and do not bring disaster on 
your people. 13Remember Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, 

your servants, how you swore to them by your own self, 
saying to them, “I will multiply your descendants like 

the stars of heaven, and all this land that I have 
promised I will give to your descendants, and they shall 

inherit it for ever.”’ 14And the Lord changed his mind 
about the disaster that he planned to bring on his 
people. 

 

 



1 Timothy 1.12-17.                   Gratitude for Mercy 

12 I am grateful to Christ Jesus our Lord, who has 
strengthened me, because he judged me faithful and 

appointed me to his service, 13even though I was 
formerly a blasphemer, a persecutor, and a man of 
violence. But I received mercy because I had acted 

ignorantly in unbelief, 14and the grace of our Lord 
overflowed for me with the faith and love that are in 

Christ Jesus. 15The saying is sure and worthy of full 
acceptance, that Christ Jesus came into the world to 

save sinners—of whom I am the foremost. 16But for that 
very reason I received mercy, so that in me, as the 
foremost, Jesus Christ might display the utmost 

patience, making me an example to those who would 
come to believe in him for eternal life. 17To the King of 

the ages, immortal, invisible, the only God, be honour 
and glory for ever and ever. Amen. 

 

The New Revised Standard Version (Anglicized Edition), copyright 1989, 1995 by the 
Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in 

the United States of America. All rights reserved. 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Luke 15:1-10   The Message (MSG) 

http://www.ncccusa.org/newbtu/btuhome.html
http://www.ncccusa.org/newbtu/btuhome.html


 

The Story of the Lost Sheep 

15 1-3 By this time a lot of men and women of doubtful 

reputation were hanging around Jesus, listening 
intently. The Pharisees and religion scholars were not 

pleased, not at all pleased. They growled, “He takes in 
sinners and eats meals with them, treating them like old 

friends.” Their grumbling triggered this story. 

4-7 “Suppose one of you had a hundred sheep and lost 

one. Wouldn’t you leave the ninety-nine in the 
wilderness and go after the lost one until you found it? 

When found, you can be sure you would put it across 
your shoulders, rejoicing, and when you got home call 

in your friends and neighbors, saying, ‘Celebrate with 
me! I’ve found my lost sheep!’ Count on it—there’s 
more joy in heaven over one sinner’s rescued life than 

over ninety-nine good people in no need of rescue. 

The Story of the Lost Coin 

8-10 “Or imagine a woman who has ten coins and loses 

one. Won’t she light a lamp and scour the house, 
looking in every nook and cranny until she finds it? And 

when she finds it you can be sure she’ll call her friends 
and neighbors: ‘Celebrate with me! I found my lost 

coin!’ Count on it—that’s the kind of party God’s angels 
throw every time one lost soul turns to God.” 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Informal Worship Talk  



 

> Have you ever lost something you really valued? What was 
it? How did you feel about it? Was it something you made 

yourself?  
> Imagine if this thing you lost was something you’d made 
yourself, something you’d spent a lot of time on, making it 

really carefully with all kinds of amazing and clever features 
- how would you feel about losing it then? You’d be even 

sadder, wouldn’t you? 
> Or was this thing you lost something living? 

 
I lost something living once, when I was about your age. I had 

a pet guinea pig – do you know what they are? – She was 
brown and white and I called her Jennifer - I was very fond of 
her – but one day she disappeared from her cage never to be 

seen again. I don’t think she chose to go, she just followed her 
instincts and wandered off – I was very sad.  

 
Have you ever lost a pet? Do you think they’re lost forever? 

> Do you think God ever loses things?  
> Do you think God made everything? Every living thing too? 

Can you imagine then how sad he must be to lose any part of 
what he’d made?  

 
> You know, when we have things or make things we very 
often want to keep them for ourselves – as very small children 

we have to be taught how to share - it doesn't always come 
naturally.  

> But God makes everything as an act of love. When God 
makes us human beings for instance, he makes us very special 

indeed. We can do things that animals can’t. Like….? 
 

> God puts a lot of effort into making us and giving us a world 

to live in. But he also makes us free, free to choose what we 
do and how we do it. We can choose to be good or bad, kind 

or nasty, loving or hateful.  
 
> When Jesus talks about the sheep getting lost in his parable, 

I think he’s talking about us – about how when we make the 
wrong choices, it’s a bit like we’re wandering off into the 

darkness and getting lost.  
> But then the story tells of how the shepherd, who’s very 

much like God, will always want to search for the one who’s 
lost because he always cares about his flock. Just like God 

always cares about you & me.  
 
> You’d always search for something you loved or valued 

wouldn’t you, like the woman with the silver coins? She’s a 
bit like God too, and had to bring light to find the coin lost in 

the darkness. 
> God came to us in the form of Jesus, the light of the world, 

because he loves and values us all. So if we get lost by doing 
horrible things, and we’re really sorry for what we’ve done, 

then, Jesus tells us, there is great joy amongst all the angels of 
heaven, because we’d made ourselves lost to God, and in 

teaching us to be sorry, God’s helped us to be found again. 
 
 

 


